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PRESS RELEASE
GreenUp Academy signs a partnership agreement with PECB.
April, 2021 – PECB, a global provider of professional ISO standards trainings and certifications, has signed a
partnership agreement with GreenUp Academy to expand its presence in North America market. Based on
the agreement, GreenUp Academy will begin to provide services related to ISO standards.
“This partnership addresses a specific market need. Organizations are looking to simplify integration, and I
believe that together with GreenUp Academy this can be more easily managed,” said Eric Lachapelle, CEO
of PECB. “This partnership brings customers an independent open plan, so they can retain tractability in
their long-term training decisions. Therefore, I believe that with the right combination of techniques and
services, together we will succeed,” concluded Lachapelle.
GreenUp Academy
“At GreenUp Academy, we are very excited to become partners with PECB. Our goal is to access as many people as
we possibly can to share our international experience on management systems with the addition of PECB’s
distinguished products,” said Mel DeGregorio, Owner and Lead Facilitator of GreenUp Academy. “We truly believe
that PECB’s systemic approach of its course offerings, its high-quality material and its global certification processes
are remarkable. We are proud to be partners with PECB, and we look forward to helping individuals and companies in
more areas than before thanks to this partnership,” concluded DeGregorio.
About PECB

PECB is a certification body for persons, management systems, and products on a wide range of
international standards. As a global provider of training, examination, audit, and certification services, PECB
offers its expertise on multiple fields, including but not limited to Information Security, IT, Business
Continuity, Service Management, Quality Management Systems, Risk & Management, Health, Safety, and
Environment.
We help professionals and organizations show commitment and competence with internationally
recognized standards through education and certiﬁcation against rigorous, internationally recognized
requirements. Our mission is to provide our clients with comprehensive services that inspire trust, continual
improvement, recognition, and benefit the society as a whole. For more detailed information regarding
PECB principal objectives and activities, visit www.pecb.com .
About GreenUp Academy
GreenUp Academy is a United States based, woman-owned company located in Daytona Beach, FL providing
Environmental, Health and Safety (EHS) regulatory compliance and management system training courses. GreenUp
Academy was established by the owner of GreenUp Consultants, an EHS auditing company, on December 5, 2016.
GreenUp Consultants was already conducting EHS training courses since 2008. Greenup Academy's mission was to
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replace and expand the EHS training division of GreenUp Consultants with a more concentrated focus on high quality,
effective, practical, functional, outside of the box and fun training solutions that are aligned with the demanding
nature of the business environment in industrial, commercial and government entities.
GreenUp Academy’s internationally certified courses include:
•
•
•

EHS regulations
ISO quality and EHS management systems and
Customized on-site training for workforce, management, suppliers, etc.

For more detailed information regarding GreenUp Academy, visit www.greenupacademy.com
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